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June 14
Wendell August Forge,
Tara, Hermitage, PA
See pages 9-10 ... Deadline is June 4.

June 29
Green Gables, Mountain
Playhouse, Jennerstown, PA
See page 6 … Deadline is June 9.

JCOP Brings You TWO Times the Fun in June!
Jump behind the wheel of your favorite Jag and join the JCOP gang for two day trips, on June 14 to
Hermitage, PA (arranged by Stuart Steinberg) and on June 29 to Jennerstown, PA (arranged by David &
Karen Murray). The Jennerstown trip will take us through the Laurel Mountains, past Kentuck Knob,
Ohiopyle, Fallingwater, and through beautiful vistas to Green Gables Restaurant for lunch and then a
matinee show at the Mountain Playhouse, “The Marvelous Wonderettes.”
This smash off-Broadway hit takes you to the 1958 Springfield High School prom where we meet the Wonderettes, four girls with hopes and dreams as big as their crinoline skirts! As we learn about their lives and
loves, we are treated to the girls performing such classic songs as “Lollipop,” “Dream Lover,” “Lipstick on
your Collar,” “It’s My Party” and many more. It's all the fun of the prom and a must-take musical trip
down memory lane.
Thanks toRahal
Stuart and
& Karen
for making22
all Dinner
the arrangements. See details in this issue and plan
Bobby
toDavid
Speak
at March
to attend both June ROAD TRIPS!
In an 18-year career spanning F1, Can-Am, Le Mans/IMSA, and
CART, Bobby Rahal notched three CART championships,
including a win at the 1986 Indy 500, along with wins at the 1981
24 Hours of Daytona and the 1987 12 Hours of Sebring
endurance races.

US STEEL PLAZA
DISPLAY OF JAGUARS
FRIDAY, MAY 16

Bobby Rahal, Honorary Race Director at the 1999 Pittsburgh
Vintage
GrandSt.,
Prix,
will be the for
speaker
Join JCOP at US Steel Plaza,
600 Grant
Pittsburgh,
this at JCOP’s
dinner meeting on Saturday, March 22 at the ECHO
popular display of Jaguars on Friday, May 16, from 10 a.m. to 3
Restaurant in Cranberry Township PA. Dan & Terry
p.m. Call Ed Graham atMeyers
412-736-9307
for details.
will be the hosts. See details on Pages 5 and 6 and
make your reservations by MARCH 14.

Great Cars, Great Presentation … and Cannolis, too! See pg. 5
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ZAPPA SPRING TECH SESSION:
Great Cars, Great Presentation … and Cannolis, too!

Text and Photos By Michael A. Zappa
(more photos on page 11)
April 26th was the third tech session at the home of
Mike and Beth Zappa. The weather was questionable
but everyone wanted to be inside to see what was new
in the collection.
First, the tech session speaker, Mike, had hand-outs
for all those who attended. It ranged from modern
XJ’s to vintage Jaguars and many of the tech sheets
were applicable to all cars not only Jaguars! The
brief talk, 40 minutes in all, was informative and not
too technical. There was a drawing for door prizes
that ranged from Vintage racing posters to winged
keys for Jaguars! The best prize was won by my
helper Kayden, Gary Kincel’s grandson, he got all the
cars….match box that is!!
A newly restored Austin Healey Rally BN7 was on
display along with a MGC GT that was just purchased. All in all, 10 vintage cars and race cars, along
with the unveiling of the ‘Zapmobile’….we change the
name, kept everyone occupied.
Beth prepared a wonderful lunch of homemade pasta,
chicken, salad and all the trimmings. I’m beginning
to believe Jaguar owners are also ‘Foodies’!! Several
Jag members brought wine and Linda Drago provide
cookies and my favorite…Cannolis!!
A good time was had by all.
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ZAPPA SPRING TECH SESSION:
Great Cars, Great Presentation … and Cannolis, too!

